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AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A COMPREHENS:VE ANTl‐ DISCRIMINAT10N
POLICY ON THE BASIS OF SEXUAL ORIENTAT10N AND GENDER:DENTITY AND
EXPRESS10N(SOGIE):‐
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RATIONALE

Section 11, Article ll of the 1987 Philippine Constitution states that the State values

the dignity oI every human person and guarantees full respect for human rights;

Section 1, Article lll of the '1987 Philippine Constitution guarantees that no person

shall be deprived of life, liberty, and property without due process of law, nor shall any

person be denied the equal protection ofthe law;

Section 1(a), Article Xlll of the '1987 Philippine Constitution states that the

enactment of measures that protect and enhance the right of the people to human dignity'

reJuce socral. economic, and political lnequalities, and remove cultural inequities shall be

qiven highest Priority;

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer+ (LGBTQ+) persons are target of

ptrysicai anO veiOjt' assaults that ;ffect their economic, cultural, social' health and

weitUeing. ftrey also continue to experience stigma' prejudice and discrimination

manifesi;d in actions such as: bullying, teasing and harassment

Although Naga City recognizes the vital contribution of the LGBTO+ communitv'

there are no irdinaice andior r;solution currentty implemented in the City of Naga to

monltor tne instances oI discrimination, bias, prejudice, and violence that Lesbian' gay'

bisexual transgender and queer+ (LGBTO+) persons face'

BE lT ORDAINED, therefore, by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Naga that:

SECTION 1. TITLE. This Ordinance shall be known as "ANTI SoGIE

Discrimination Ordinanc€ of the City of Naga''

SECTION 2. DECLARATION OF POLICY' lt is hereby declared as policy of the

crv of Naoa to activelv work for the elimination of all forms of discrimination that violates

;# ;";iil;;;'"rrr." or the Bill of Rishts ensh.rined in the. 1s87 Philippine

;;.il;;"i ;;; i; intensrfv rts ettorts to o;arantee rull respect for human nshts

reoardless of sex, age, class, status, ettrnicrti. drsabiftty relrgrous and pohtical belrefs.

seiuat orientatron and gender identiiy and expresslon'

2/F (lity Hatl Building, Jua| MiraDda Avenuc' (i)trcePcion I'equeia' Na8a City
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SECTION 3. DEFINITION OF TERMS As used in this ordinance' the following

terms shall be defined as follows:

a LGBTQ+- refers to a diverse and complex range of identrtE^s-ba-sed on sexual
- 

orientaiion, genaer identity and expressron (h;rernafter 'SOGIE') composed

or non-ioni i-.S p"rson;, includi;g but not lrmrled to leshan gay' bisexual'

transgender and queer Persons'

a. 1. Lesbian - Female whose emotlonal' romantic and sexual energies are

geared towards other females

^ ? Gev -, o.r"on 
"aot,onilty 

and/or physrcally attracted lo m'embers of
" ;,"-.;;" ;;T;ugr' rne term is att-encompassrng thrs lerm refers marnlv

lo men;
a. 3. Bisexual - a person who is emotlonally and/or physically attracted to

members of both the same and the opposite sex;

". 
l. ir"n"g"na"r - is the state of one s gender identity not matching w'th

- 
one 

" 
ailign"o ."x (based on physrcaugenetic sex)'

" 
5 qr"Er i person's *no"" st"te'ot ge'iOer ldentlty ls stlll in question and

referc one's sexual orientaiion ana ginaer rdentity as polentially-fluid;

" 
b. i 1prr") - refers to oitrer reta-teo communities of the LGBT ThiS

- 
i"p*J!"ti'the inclusivitt of the communrty to all the ldentities not

"ai"f-ars 
to the sociai'norms This includ;s' bul rs nol lrmited to the

totiowing: i-ntersex, questioning' asexual' non-binary and pansexual

b. MALE- a person wlih individual experience of gender that corresponds with the
- 

"iil"si""J 
r, birth' Refers io " 

p"t"on- emotionally and/or phvsically

attracted only to female'

c. FEIIALE- a person with indivrdual experrence of gender thal corresponds wlth
- ih;';;;;;iffJ at oirtn aere'rs io a person emotronallv and/or phvsicallv

attracted only to male'

d. HETEROSEXUAL- a person sexually attracted to peopled the opposite sex'

Heterosexual pelsons are commonly referred to as strargnr

e

f

DISCRIMINATION- refers to any distinction' exclusion' restrrction'- 
^or

;r;;;#;;;;; ;".eo on sexual orientat'on' gender tdentitv and e-xpressron

ii"dEEffiff;;;;n "nJ "noro. 
purpose ot damasrns or ":rlrlllg-t5

)liln-itt". "i"."" 
to enloyment' or exercrse by a person group ol persons

I'X'.i'i;il#;;;; irlor*"nt"r rreedoms rn the economrc socral crvrr

L iJilillJilii", oilnv ori", t'ero' rncludins but nol lrmited to emplovmeni

"oucalioi,, 
tiu"rinooo. educatron and basrc seruices:

SEX- is a human and civil status of a person acquired by birth having an organ

and system of reProduction

sEXUAL ORIENTATION- refers to tne orrectlon of emotional sexua attractlor

;i;;.'r;";;r; ""n 
be towards people or the same sex (homosexJar

;;,##;;i oiio*rto" p"op'" ol both sexes (brsexual or'entatron) or towarc's

ii,iiji] i,]ii'J 
"i,p".,t" 

sex iheterosexual orientation)'

GENDERIDENTITY-re'erstoeachperson,sdeeplyfeltlnternalanorndrvroual
.'i""r-,J". Jn..o*. whrch may or may not correspond wlth lhe se' 

"::191:o
Ii"ui^ii.' i"irroi,o tn" personal sense oithe bodv {whrch may rnvolve' rr rreerv

g
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chosen, modification of bodily appearance or function by medical, surgical or
other means) and other expressions of gender, including dress, speech, and
mannerisms:

i. GENDER EXPRESSION- this refers to how a person publicly presents one's
gender. This can include behavior and outward appearance such as hair'

make-up, dress, body language and voice. A person's chosen name and

pronoun are also common ways of expressing gender;

j. EDUCATION- includes access to education in all types and levels, standard

and quality of education, and the conditions under which it is given;

k. EMPLOYMENT- this term shall apply to regular, probational, contractual,

seasonal, and prolect-based workers. ln legitimate contracting or sub-

contracting arrangements, the contractor/subcontractor shall be deemed the

employer of the contractual employee.

l. ACCOMMODATION- includes a house, apartment, townhouse, motel'

boarding house, hotel, transient house, and dormitory, which are open to the
publici

m GOODS AND SERVICES- includes but shall not be limited to establishments,

individuals and group of individuals supplying physical goods and services

such as restaurants, resorts, clubs, and shopping malls as well as those

providing clearing, repair, maintenance, construction, financial, health'

transportation and public utility services.

n. GOVERNMENT SERVICES- refers to allgovernment service available to the

public, shall also include the grant of lrcense, clearance, cerlification or any

other document issued by governmental authontres or other lundical entities'

o. VILIFICATION- the utterance of slanderous and abusive statements done in

. public which provokes hatred towards, serious contempt for, or' 
severe ridicuie towards any person/s based on actual or perceived sexual

orientation and gender identity and expression'

o PUBLIC RIDICULE'an act ol making fr'rn ot contemptuous rm(alrng or makrng
' a""f,"rv 

"f 
p"o""s whether ln writin-g' or in words' or ln achon based on aclual

or perceived sexual orientation and gender identity and expression'

ｇ^
卜
些
ｏ
５ SECTION 4, ACTS OF DISCRIMINATION/ DISCRIMINATORY PRACTICES'

Dascrimination is committed when a person or a group of persons treats another unfalrly

oil""" f"r.oorv 0"""d on actual or perceived seiual orientation and gender identity and

"rn..".,on tha; a person/s treats or would treat another without that attribute' on the

"ril" l l,.irJ, JJrr"'ianies rn emproyment' eclucatron accommodation delrverv of

goods and servrces. government servlces and ln olhel areas to wll

a Discriminaton in Employment―  t Sha‖  be unlawful fo「  any employer to

稽 魁 :』計繁綱 Te識 ∬ W品 ∬ :糧薫 t∫:留践 瀧 鰍 謂鷺 霧 :誌 群

p「ivate employment by:
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i. Denying or limiting application of a qualified person or a group of persons
based on actual or percejved sexual orientation and ge;der ideniity and
expressioni

r Denying or limiting opportunities to favorable terms and conditions of
employment which afford employee advancement in all areas of public
service, including all levels of government servlce and employment in Naga
city;

iir. Excluding membership in labor unions or similar organization;
iv Subjecting any employee to workplace harassment or any threat of physical,

mental, and verbal violence, intimidation or other threatening disrupttve
behavior committed by the employer or another employee;'/ Dilim,ssing the employee or subjecting the employee to any other detriment
based on actual or perceived sexual orientation and gender dentity and
expression.

b. Discrimination in educatton- it shall be unlaMul for an educational institution.
both public and private, algng with the institution's officers and employees, to
discriminate against a person based on actual or perceived sexual orientatton
and gender identity and expression thereof by

r. Delaying, refusing, or failing to accept a person's application or admission as
a student, without prejudice to the right of educational institutions to
determine the academic qualifications of their students,

ir. Denying or limiting the student's access to any benefit provided by the
educational authority;

iir Expelling or subjectrng the student to any penalty or other detriment based
on actual or perceived sexual orientation and gender identity and expression;

iv Refusing admission, denying acceptance or expelling or dismissing a student
from academic, socio-civic organization and associations based on actual or
perceived sexual orientation and gender identity and expression;

.. Discrimination in the delivery of goods and Services- it shall be unlaMul for a
person. natural orjuridical, whelher as principal or agent, to discrimrnate against
a person based on actual or perceived sexual orientation and gender rdenttty
and expression byl

i. Refusing to provide goods and seNtces or rmpostng onerous terms and
conditions based on actual or perceived sexual orientation and gender identity
and expression as a prerequisite for providing such goods and services where
the said terms and conditions are not imposed on another person under the
same or similar circumstances:

ii. Denying a person's access to establishments such as restaurants. bars.
resorts, clubs, movie houses and shopping malls and other places of
ente(ainment and other businesses which are open to the public including
hospitals, and clinics. based on aclual or perceived sexual orientation and
gender identity and expression

iii. Reluse to attend to, or serve any order of food, beverage and other goods,
consumable or non-consumable or to subject one to discrimination or
harassment on buses, taxis, leeps, ships, airplanes, based on actual or
perceived sexual orientation and gender identity and expresslon

d. Discriminataon in Accommodation- it is unlaMulfor a person, natural orjuridical,
whether as principal or agent to refuse or limit access to any benefit assocrated
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to accommodation, based on actual or perceived sexual orjentatjon and genderidentity and expressjon by;

i Refusing or fairing to alrow any person to avair of services or accommodationin a house, apartment, townhouse, moter, uoarainj iJr"I", lit-"t,"ir"n","nt
house, and dormitory, which are oped to the pubtic ; for a feei

e. Discrimination in Government Servtc€_ it is unlaMul for any gove.nment agency
to- refuse or timit access to any servrce and o"n"rit prorjJio tii'-outri" ro 

"person or group of pe.sons based on actual or perceived sexuat oneriation anogender jdentity and expression by;

i. Denying a person,s access to health servlces and facilities, health insurance,
and other related benefits as provided under lawi

ii. Denying application for a license, clearance, certification or any otherdocument issued by governmentat authoritie" oi ott 
"iiriiA""f "ntiies 

oaseaon actual o. perceived sexual orientatron and gender identity and eijiessron.

f. Verbal, Non-Verbal Ridicule and Vilifrcatton_ Any person, naturat or JUndicat, is
lereby prohibited from vilifying or .rdicutrng 

""V'p"iio" 
o-"""1 o,ilor"r o,perceived sexual orientation and gender raEntrty jno 

"rpr.."itn 
,"ni-"'n 

"orroresutt in the toss of self _esteem of the taner tnroirgt 
"r;;iih" foifo*in-g 

""t",
i. Uttering of slanderous and abusive statements;

Executing, any activity in publlc which rncrtes hatred towards, senouscontempt for, or severe ndicule of a person;
iir. Contemptuous imitating or mockery whether in writing, or in wo.ds, or inaction;
rv Dorng.any other anatogous acvs of ndrcltle in any ttme and place which coutdtntimidate or resutt rn loss of setf_esteem of the ;erson

g. Harassment, unjusl detention, and involuntary confinement_ it shall be unlawfulto comm harassment, un1ust detention anainvoruntary conrii"i"ii j"".r""of ones actual or percetved sexual orientation and gender identity andexpression

n Promotton,of Discrimrnation Agarnst LGBTe+- it shall be unlawful to orqanrzegroups and activitres whrch oromotes and rncites orscflmrnatron aga,nit pi,"on,
based on actuat or perceived sexuat onentatron ,no !"no"i io"niitv ,"0expression.

i Any other Analogous Act- Any act of dtscriminatjon or harassment based onactual or perceived sexual orientatton and gender identity and expression, wnrch
d.e-means rhe dignity and setf-respecr of a p;r."on. or. ,;;;;". r,;;cll-o-r'nul,tres
rne recognrlton. enjoyment or exerctse of a person s human and legal nohts andbasrc fteedoms rn the crvrt, potrtrcat. economic ,o","r. 

"uirur."lllOr1"t,onr,spneres, and other spheres
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SECT!ON 5 1NCORPORAT:ON OF SEXUAL OR:ENTAT10N AND GENDER

EX!yll送 継 紺    [:スRさギ:R∫‖]ヽ 3°
NCERNS W:TH THE FUNCT10NS OF

AND CHILDREN(VAWC)DESK/HUMAN
R:GHT DESK:N NACA C:TY POLiCE OFF:CE(NCPO)The Naga C"y POlce OfFce s
encOuraged to handle speci“ c concerns relating to sexual o「ientat on and genderidentity
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and expression through its existrng Violence Against Women (VAWC)/Human Right Desk
in all police stations in Naga City.

SECTION 6. INCORPORATION OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER
IDENTITY ANO EXPRESSION (SOGIE} CONCERNS wlTH THE FUNCTIONS OF

EXISTING BARANGAY VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND CHILDREN (VAWC}

OESK. All barangays in Naga Cdy are encouraged to handle specific concerns relating to

sexua onentation and gender identity and expression ihrough its existing Barangay

Vrolence Against Women (VAWC) Desk

a. Develop a system to effioently document and report cases of discrimination and

violence ag;inst actual or perceived lesbian, gay' bisexual, transgender' and

queer+ (LdBTQ+) persons, and provide assistance to the victims thereof;

b. Ensure ihat barangay otficials, ba.angay security or tanod and other barangay

workers, including-volunteers, undergo training to enable them to respond to

victims of discrimination;

c. Assist victims in filing appropriate complaint with the Naga City Pol'ce Office or

other law enforcement agency.

SECTION 7. PERSoNS LIABLE. Any person, natural or juridical' who commits

any of the acts herein prohibited, shall be criminally liable and penalzed accordingly' ln

iaie of juriaicat persons, such as, but not limited to, corporations partnerships'

""ioci"tio'ns, 
in"titrtions, whether private or public' the person who direclly committed the

JL"i-initorV 
""t "f,"ll 

be held liabie, the president or head of offlce' shallnot be criminallv

i"apon"iuf", provided, that they are not directly involved in said discriminatory practice'

SECTION 8. PENALTIES. Any person held lrable under thls Ordlnance shall be

6.n,h7e.l wrlh rmonsonment for a oenod of not less than srxly (60) days but nol more than

fi" , il ,"r. 
""Jli, "line 

of not less than One Thousand Pesos (Php '1,000'00) but not to

J*"""4 ii* ihor"rnd pesos (Php 5,o0O.oo). or both at the drscretron of the Court without

oi.,ua,"" ro anv aoolicable cnminal, civll, oi admlnlstrative actron that may be inshluted

lnd", te p,orLion of exrsting laws. ln addition, the court may impose upon a person

forno to t jr" committed any;f the prohibited acts the rendition of community service

,{iou"'pur"iti"i 
"r" 

*ithout ;rejudace to administrative sanctions that may be imposed rf

the perpetrator is a government employee or elected official

SECTION 9. INDEPENDENT ACTION FOR OAMAGES Nothing in this ordinance

snattoreclr,rdethevrctlmofdiscrlmlnationbasedonactualorperceivedSexualorientation
;;; J;il;;;;",it;no 

"*pt"".'on, 
from instituting a separate and rndependent action

from damages and other affirmative relief

SECTION 'IO. COMMEMORATION OF LESBIAN, GAY' BISEXUAL'

rulsL-erldEi ANo QUEER* (LGBTQ+) EVENTS' ln sLrpporl of the LGBTQ+

communfv. fhe Naga City Governmeni shall' commemorale the annual celebratron ot

vanous events, such as, but not Imlted to the following'

a Phrlrppine Prlde March on the Flrst Saturday of December'

b. Worid AlDs DaY on December 01' and

c. Human Rights DaY on December 10

SECTION t1. APPROPRIATION' For the etfective implementation of this

o.ain"nl"-.lrno" sha be charged against the existing Naga city council for women

TNCCW) and 
'ts 

Gender and Oevelopment programs'

グ
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SECTION 12. ANTI-DISCRIltllNAT|ON PROGRAttIS. The Naga City government
for the effectivity and elriciency of thls ordinance shall implement programs, such as, but
not limited to:

a. Access to Legal representation of victims of discrimination based on sexual
orientation and gender identity and expression (SOGIE)l
Psychological Counseling;
Antl-Discrimination Campaign;
Policy reviewi
Discrimination Databank and Monitoring
Organization of LGBTQ+ community in the Barangay to ensure secloral
representation in the City Govemment.
Organization of a Naga City LGBTO+ organization with the barangay
communitaes as members.

h Organization of LGBTQ+ organizations in schools

SECTION '13. LGBTQ+ FACILITIES. - The Naga City Government, in its desire to
further prolect the LGBTQ community shall endeavor to build facilitaes in barangays and
schools, including construction of public comfort rooms for LGBTQ+, chargeable against
the existing budget of the local government

SECTION t4. SEPARABILIry CLAUSE. Any provision or portion of this
ordinance founo to be unconstitutional or invalid shall not impair the other provisrons or
parts thereof whach shall continue to be in full force and effecl.

SECTION 15. REPEALING CLAUSE. Any or all ordinanc€s, rules and regulations
which are inconsistent or in conflict with the provision of this ordinance are hereby
repealed and modified accordingly.

SECTION 16. IMPLEMENTING RULES AND REGULATIONS - Upon effectivity
of this ordinance, a Drafting Committee to formulate the implementang Rules and
Regulations (lRR) necessary to carry out the provisions ol this Ordinance shall be
convened by the Sangguniang Panlungsod Committee on Family, Women, and Gender
Oevelopment

SECTION'17, EFFECTIVITY. This ordanance shall take effect upon its approval
and after publication in a newspaper of local circulation.

ENACTED: March 26.2019
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WE HEREAY CERTIFY lo the correctness of the foregor,y5drnance

tlg
GIL A. dE LA TORRE

.r,r\^r- ^r^, s#;,"i:#lJilil""r*.
cEcrLrA vELTBIDE ASrS
Aclrng Crty Vrce Mayor & /

Presidrng Otfrcer APPROVED: /, ? p /ti
NELSOJ6. LEGACION

As/r'g Cily Mayot


